Mitsubishi Electric Corporation, ftami, Hyogo 66/,, 1. Introducti-on Reflectance spectra of thermally grown silicon oxide films with thickness in the range from 6 to 17 nm were neasured in the vacuun ultraviolet, and the modified KranersKronig analysis considering multiple reflection in the films were applied to these spe c Lra.
It is the purpose of the present study to flnd out the contribution of SiO2/Si s- F-16 interface structures to optieal absorption from the neasurenent of the change in reflectance spectra produeed by chemical etehing bel-ow the optical absorption edge of fused quartz.
Experinental
The specimens used, for the measurement were sili-con oxide fi-lms thermal-1y grown on a p-type silicon (tOO) 
Results and Discussion
The solid. lines in Fig. 1 Photon energy dependence of refractive index and extinction coefficlent caleulated .fron reflectance in Fig. 1 The solid lines in Fig. 5 show the photon energy dependence of optical absorption coeffi-cients for oxide filns prepared at oxid,ation tenperature of 800 and 1050 oC, whil-e the dashed lines in this figure show that for fused quartz. Therefore, it can be seen from this figure that optical absorption i-n the oxide film is appreciable below the fundamental optical absorption edge of fused quartz. The increase in optical absorption with decreasing oxlde film thickness inplies that optical absorption arises from the oxide near the interfaee. In additionr the increase in optical absorption coefficient at photon energy of 7.8 and 8.6 eV are observed..
The optical absorpti-on tail-shown in 
Conclusion
The change in optical properties of ultrathin sil-icon oxide films j-n depth direction were studied. From the analyses of these measurenents the optical absorption at photon energy of 7.8 eV were found to arise fron Si-Si bonds located. within 6 nm fron the SiOr/Si interface. The amount of Si-Si bond are evaluated to be 3 x lO14 cm -.
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